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REMONSTRANCE AND APPEAL OF THE CHOCTAW NATION OF INDIANS 
AGAINST PROPOSED VIOLATIONS OF SOLEMN AND REITERATED EN
GAGEMENTS, COMPACTS, AND ASSURA-NCES MADE WITH AND GIVEN TO 
THE CHOCTAW PEOPLE BY THE UNITED STATES, AND PROPOSED 
INFRACTIONS BY VIOLENCE AND FORCE OF THEIR VESTED RIGHTS OF 
PROPERTY AND PROPRIETORSHIP OF THEIR LANDS. 

To the Senate and Ho,use of Representatives of the United States of Ametica: 

The Choctaw Nation, by its delegate and representative, has already 
united "'fllith those of the tribes that are its neighbors in solemnl,y pro
testing against the enactment into laws of any or either of the bills now 
before, or which may come before, Congress for the establishment of a 
territorial government over their country. 

But that protest contains. no exposition of the special and principa'l 
grourrds npon which the. Choctaw people are entitled to protest against 
the said bills, and they therefore ask that this, their separate remon
strance and appeal, may also be considered, and that they may be heard 
in defense of their rights at the bar of each House of Congress. 

They do not appeal to the generosity of Congress, but they interpose 
as a barrier between themselves and the ruin and destruction that is 
threatened, the solemn engageme11ts, the reiterated pledges, the repeat
edly renmved assurances, the obligations which no oaths (;Oul<l have 
made more sacred and solemn, of the United States; the faith and honor 
of the nation to \\'llich they have trusted, and shielded by w·hieh they 
l.Jave nntil lately felt themselves secure, They ask only that their rights 
of Relf.g·overnmrnt and of property, so gnaranteed, shall be respected. 

The bill introduced into the House of RepresentatiYes ''to organize 
the· 'rerdtory of Oklahoma, and consolidate certain India.n tribes tu~der 
a territori~1l government," proposes to erect iuto a Territory of the Uniteu 
States the Indian country west of Ark~tnsas n,nd part of Missouri, bet,veen 
Kansas and Texas, and east of the lOOth meridian of west longitude, 
with a governor and secretary appointed by the President, and a legis
lative council elected by the people of the several tribes, or or· the chief 
or chiefs, and bead men of tl.Je tribes. 

The said bill proposes to invest the legisla.tiYe council with power to 
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create corporations, with all adequate powers for tl1e construction and 
operation of works of iuterual improYemeut, and thus to inYest the said 
council with the rigllt of eminent domain, and the power to provide for 
the right of way for such corporations, and the right to take lands with
out the consent of the na.tions owuiug t"llem, for the necessary erections 
upon all roads which it i-nay authorize to ue builde<l. 

It proposeR to invest the council with the power to grant aiel to all 
sucll corporations-of course with tlle lands or moneys of the respect
ive nations-as the council could have no control of any other means, 
unless it is to be invested with the power of taxation. 
' It proposes to invest the council with the general powers of punish
ing crimes, and of providing for the ci dlization and improvement of 
the people; a vague and comprehensive grant of power, whose limit~; the 
wit of man cannot define . . 

It provides for the creation of a supreme court and district courts, the 
latter with the powers of the circuit and district courts of the United 
States, under the laws applicable to the Indian country, which by a 
s-i1bsequent section are all the laws of the Uuited States not locally in
applicable, nor inconsistent with treaty stipulations. 

And. as a part of this scheme, without which it would not be urged, 
after allowing to each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations 
one quarter section only of their own lands, to which the United States 
has no shadow of right. or title of any sort or kind, ai1d giYing certain 
quantities to missiouaries and religious societies, and a quarter section 
to,eYery freedman aud person of color, male and female, infants and 
adults, the bill proposes to confiscate the whole residue of the lands 
owned by the Choctaw and Chickasaw people in fee-simplf\, and that 
the United States shall l10ld them as part of their pu~lic lands, and dis
pose of them, and hold the proceeds in trust for the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Nations; with power, by implication, to grant alteruate sec
tians to railroads. 
· The Choctaw people are fully aware that if such a law is enac.t ed in 

utter violation of solemn treaty stipnlatious aud of their vested rights 
of property, the singular spectac1e will be presented to the world of a 
whole people depriYed of natio11al and indiYidual rights and of their 
lands without any means of redress; and of a great civilized and Chris
tian country, which, perpetratiug such wrongs, closes the doors of its 
courts against all complaints; or, if tltese are opened, constrains its 
courts to decide that the most solemn compacts and eon tracts contained 
in a treaty with an Indian nation, a ward of the United States aud 
under their protection, may be violated and annulled · at pl,easure, even 
while the iuk on the treaty is not yet dried, by an act of Congress, 
which the pledges and obligations, the eugagements and : assurances, 
the good faith and honor and common honesty of the nation forbade it to 
pass, and which it has again and again solemnly bound itself never to 
pass. · 

B:v the treatv of 1820 the United States ceded to the Choctaw Nation 
the "eonutry which' they now hold and own, and much more, without 
any qualification of the term "cede," to ue the permanent llome of the 
nat.i011. The word ''cede" made an a bsolnte grant in fee -simple. 

Jn· 1825 President Monroe urged the acquisition of the country west 
of Missouri and Arkansas, to establish there permanent settlements of 
the Choctaw and other tribes; and the Secretary of War recommended 
that '' the :{/trongest and rnnst solemn assurances should be given the said 
tri~es 'that the country given them should be theirs as a permanent 
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home for themselves and their posterity, without being disturbed by the 
encroachments of citizens of the Uuited States." 

By the tr·eaty of 182.3 it was stipnla.tetl that the United States should 
n)t exereise the power of apportiouing the lands of the Choctaw Nation, 
and of bringing tllern under the laws of the United States, except with 
the consent of the Choctaw Nation. 

In May, 1830, the title of the Choctaw people to their la.nds west of 
the Mississippi obtained even a higher guarantee than that of a treaty; 
for, by the aet of Congress of May 28, tlle Pre~ident was authorized 
'' solemnl.v to assure" the tribe or nation with which lands west or the 
Mississippi migllt be exchanged for lands east of it, " that the Un-ited 
States would FOREVER semtre and guarantee to them and their heirs and 
successors" the country so exchanged with them; and, "if they should 
prefer it: th~\.t tLe UlJited States 'vould cause a patent or · grant to be 
made and executed to them for the same." 

Iu pursuanee of whieh act of Congress, by the treaty of September 
27, 1830, the United States promised to "cause to be conveyed to 
the Olloetaw ~ ation a tract of countrs· west of the Mississippi River 
IN FEE-SIMPLE to them and their descendants, to inure to them while 
they should exist as a nation and li\Te on it;" and the boundaries of 
the eouutry were described and fixed. And ·in accordance with their 
prorni8e, ct patent i·n fee-sintple w .AS issued to the nation for the whole of 
thei'r countJ-y west. 

B,v the treaty of 1855, the limits of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
country were defiued, and then the United States do, by the first article, 
in pursuance of the act of 1830, "fm·ever 8ecttre and guarantee the lands 
em braced within the said limits to the members of the Choctaw and 
Obiekasaw tribes, their heirs aud successors, to be held in com.m.on;" so 
that each mem ber of either tribe sholtld "hctve an equal 'und·ivided interest 
in the whole," with a proviso, that no part ot' them should ever be sold 
'' 'Without the consent of both tribe8." 

The treaty of 1866 fully reeognizes the title of the Choctaws and 
Ohickasa"VYS to their lanlh;, and solernnly re-affirms all obligations aris
ing out of treaty stipulations or acts of leg:i~lation with regard to the 
two nations, enterei into prior to the rebellion, and then in force, 
not ineonsisteut with itself. It recognized the fact that the lands "are 
held by the members of said two nations in common," under the pro
visions of tLe treaty of 1855, and it providefl. that no survey of the 
lands should he nw<le unless both the Choctaw and Chickasaw people 
should each, by its legislature, agree to the surveying and di vidiug of 
their lands. 

The lands occ.upied h~r the Chickasaws have been surveyed against the 
formal protest of the Choctaw people, after· they had, with almost entire 
unauimity, r~fused to conseut to a survey, a former Secretary of the 
Interior deliberately violating the treaty of 1855, and . the rights of the 
Ohoct,aws in that regard, and expent1iug the money of the Uuited States 
in making a survey (his consent to which bad been obta.ined by sinister 
influenees) in direct tlefiance of the law of the land. 

In article IV of the treaty of 1830 are tllese positive and express 
words: 

The Government aml people of the Unitec1 States m·e heTeby OBLIGED to secuTe to the 
said Chocta,.., N a.tion of rfld people the jn·risdiction and gove1·nment of all the persons and 
property that may be wi thiu their lilllits west, so tlw.t no Territory m· State shall ever 
have a 1'i,!]ht to pas.s law.s for the gov,ermnent of the Choctaw Nation of 1·ed people and thei'r 
descendanl8j AND THAT NO PART 01<' Tim LAND GRAl'\Tim THEM SHALL EVER BE EMBRACED 
IN ANY TI•: BRITOBY OR STATE, but the Uuited States shall I~'OHEVER secure the sa.i<l 
Choctaw Natiou from and against ALL law.1, exvept such as, from time to time, may be enacted 
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IN TITEIR OWN NATIONAL comwn,s, not inconsistent with the Constitution, laws, and 
treaties of the United St·ates; and except snch as may, and which have l>een, enacted 
l>y Congress, to the ext.ent that Congress under the Constitution are 1·eqt£ired to exer
cise a legislation over Iuuiau affairs. · 

1.'he Choetaw people did ::~gree, by the treaty of 1866, to the conven
ing annually of a council of delegates from eaeh nation and trihe law
fully resident within the Indian Territory, with certain limited legisla
tive powers, specially expressed in the sai<l treaty; to the establishment 
of a court or conrts tllerein; aud that the superintendent of Indian 
affairs shonld be the executive of the Territory, with the title of "Gov
ernor of tlw Territory of Oklahoma," with only such powers as properly 
belong to an executive officer charged with the execution of the laws 
wllielt s::~id council was anthorized to enact. And if the bill in question 
was an honest and fair attempt to carry into effect the provisions of the 
treaty in regard to such organization, the Choctaw people would Lave 
no right to complain; but they do . show unto CongresB that it is an 
unfair and disllonest attempt, scheme, and plot, for sinister purposes, to 
pervert the said treaty, and further the interests and content the greed 
of a hungry ba1Hl and combination of vultures, of the same class as tho Be 
by whom the Clwctaws were fleeced aud plundered, and the United 
States (lishonored, in Mississippi; which will unmistakably appear from 
the additions proposed to be made to the powers of the council, and 
from the plan of confi:5cation of the lands of the Choctaws, Chickasaws, 
and other tribes. 

The treaty provides that the council's legislative power shall extend to 
"subjects and matters pertaining to the intercourse and relations of the 
Indian tribes and nations, resident in the said Territory;" and the bill 
intt>r:ieets here tbe words ''and members of different tribes resident in 
said Territor,Y." For the last cHmse of the phrase, q the administration 
of j nstice between members of the several tribes of the said Territory, 
and persons other than Indians and members of said tribes or nationt:~," the 
l>ill snbstitutes the words c and all other persons," in direct contraven
tion of tile langnnge and intention of the treaty. It gi,·es the power to 
create corporations, and to grant aid to sueh bodies, wllich are not 
found iu the treaty; aud, to tbe agreement in the treaty, it adds the 
broad powers contai1jed in the words "the punishment of crimes and 
the civilization and improvement of the people." 

It makes the governor a part of the legislative power, and hi~ con
sent nect'ssary to every l:v..v, rule or regulation adopted by the council; 
makes him commander-in-chief of the militia, and invests him with other 
powers not only not recognized, but excluded by the treaty. 

The Choctaw people do most earnestly insist that all these additional 
leg·islative and executiv0 powers aud extensions of jurisdiction are of 
miscllievous intent, and therefore those that are meant to be most a'l)ail
able a.re couched in broa~ and· general terms; and they do most earn
estly remonstrate against tile creation of a territorial government with 
such enlarged powers, or with. any powers whatever, except those ex
pressed in the very words of tbe treaty. For they lmow that every 
change is dang-erous to them, and will be u~ed to the utmost to destroy 
their domestic governme11ts; and that the limitations in their bellalf 
will prove like withes of straw in a. deYonring flame, when tbe bad and 
intended work of usurpatiou and encro::~cllment shall commence, anrl 
they are taxed and plundered for the benefit of organized bands of 
thieves that already "scent the pr~y afar off," and wlwse clamor is 
already henrd at the doors of Congress . 

.Aud iu r egard to their lands, tb.e Choctaw people, for themselves and 
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their brothers, the Chickasaws, represent that the lands are theirs in 
fee-simple, with only a right of escheat to the United State3 in case of 
their extinction or removal; that they are their own lands, bought and 
paid for, with the absolute and perfect title secured to them l>,y act of 
Congress, by solemn treaties, and by patent under the great seal of the 
United Statf's; that Congress has no more power or right to take them 
from them, or partition them among them, or take them· into its hands 
for sale, than it has to take the houses and grounds of individual citi
zens of the city of Washington; that to the plan for surveying, parti
tioning, and disposing of their lan<ls, containe'd in the treaty of 1866, 
their assent was necessary, which having been expressly and positively 
rejitsed, all that part of the treaty is a dead-letter; th~t every word con
tained in the bill, in regard to surveying and selling their lands, will be 
null and void, and if carried into effect will constitute a flagrant act of 
robbery that would forever dishonor any nation under heaven, and 
which no one would be l>old enough to attempt but for the fact that in 
this civilized country the Choctaw and Chickasaw people could not be 
heard in any court to vindicate their title to their lands, and the 
patent for those lands and the great seal of the Uuited States would be 
worth no more to them, if the bill were to pass, than a dirty and dishon
ored rag, itself the measure then of the faith and honor of the United 
States. 

And if the Choctaws and Chickasaws had assented to the survey and 
partition of their lands, in accordance with and under the treat,y, the 
bill would be no less shameful; because by the treaty, after the sele~
tions made in accordance with it, all the residue of the lands were, (by 
Articles XXXII and XXXIII,) all tlle unselected land was "to be the 
common property of the Choctaw and Cllickasaw Nations in their cor
porate capacities, subject to the joint control of their legislative author
Hies,". and grants of. land and patents therefor were to l>e made and 
issued, for all the unsettled lands, as those authorities should direct; 
whereas, by the bill, all such unsettled lands are to become part of the 
public lands of the United States, to be sold by them, a part granted 
to railroads, and part sold, and the proceeds held in trust. 

By which summary and infamous annillilation of their title, a whi.te 
populati<;m, in defiance of treaty stipulations prohibiting it, ·would swarm 
into their countr,y, buy land~ and settle there, and tlle inevitable con
sequences, the robiJery of tile lands of inuividual Inrlians, by forged 
conveyances, and all the other appliances of force, fraud, and rascality, 
so successfully used in Mississippi, and the utter ruin and impoverisb.
ment of the Choctaw people, would be the result. And rings of greedy 
railroad speculators would secure grants of alternate sections, on long 
lines of projected railroads in every direction, and gorge themselves 
with the ill· gotten plunder, and bring in new hordes of' cormorants, un
til the Choctaws would be miserable and wretched outlaws and Pariahs 
in their own land. It would l>e more merciful to pnt them to the sword 
at once. By the treaty of 1830 every Choctaw had a reservation of 
lands, and those who chose to remain were to become citizens of the 
United States. Not one in a hnndre<l ever secured his reservation, and 
in a few years there were no Choctaw land-lwlders in Mississippi. 

The Choctaw people most earnestly pray not to be delivered into the 
hands of the spoilers. Regarded ·by t,he white men, who would flock 
into their , country, as an iuferior race, with no rights that any white 
man is bound to respeet, they could not Jiye among the inYaders as 
equals. As a people, they would in a little ·while disappear, and the 

· great scheme of spoliation, "l>orn iu the eclipse and rigged with curses 
dark," would be consummated. 
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They do earnestly urge it upon the jnstice of Congress, that their 
lands are their own; that they have the unqualified right to divide 
them among themselves in such quantities as they see fit, and Congress 
has no right to limit the quantity to be assigned to each, to one hundred 
and sixty acres; for the individual Choctaw and Chickasaw people, as in
dividuals, own the land in common, and have the right, absolute and un
qualified, to divide every acre of it among themselves if they see fit. 

And they do respectfully but most urgently insist, thRt they are en
titled to the benefits of the real value of their lands and to sell them at 
their own prices, or for the highest prices they will bring, to whomsoever 
they please, and when and as th~=>y please, and to receive and distribute 
among themseh~es the price. If sold by themselves they will obtain 
something like their value. If sold by the United States, at a mini
mum price, the Choctaw people will largely lose, and every dollar so 
lost will be wrongfully taken from them. 

The Choctaw people do not desire to comment upon the simple facts that 
they have stated. Rhetoric would add nothing to their force. Stand
ing upon their rights, relying on the most solemn and ~acred guarantees, 
holding as their muniment of title the repeated stipulations of treaties, 
and the patent and absolute grant of the United States, they claim the 
performance of promises, the sanctity of guarantees, the observance of 
obligations; and if their rights are swept away and annihilated, it will 
only be when the faith and honor of the United States are no more of 
value, and their grant and patent ceases to give any secure title to that 
which they have sold, and their most formal promises and assurances 
no longer protect those to whom they guaranteed the right of self-gov
ernment by means of laws enacted by themselves. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE CHOCTAW NATION, 
By PETEH P. PI'rOHLYNN, 

Delegate. 
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